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Next Run 2200
Date: 2nd Mar 2021

Time: 7:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Harriettes

Co
Hare:

Theme:

STIR
Blue Dress Run

Wireless Hill, Ardross. West off Kwinana Freeway at Canning

Run
Hwy, left into Cunningham St, Right into McCallum Cres, right
Site:

at roundabout into Telefunken Dr.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2201
2202
2203

08 Mar
15 Mar
15 Mar

Kazi
Donka
Hardcase

C-Man
Coops
Dags

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2199– Warwick tennis Club
Bring a Mate
Preamble:
_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab, Anuther
stotter. A braw nicht that saw all sorts turn oot . Good to see
auld mates, there’s nuthin lik it – even Kevin 11
42 MOH plus Rumbull (who re-joined on the night after a
little time out) turned up along with our resident visitor
Shorthorn (it really would be cheaper to join) and 5 mates,
Good to see Sgt Bilko – still alive despite the rumours, maybe
we can entice him back?
The Run:
Our GM, C-Man sorts out the splash – as JM’s nowhere to be
seen, then tests the strength of the crate once more, after a
bucket full of pies up in Cervantes and says “6 o clock.
Welcome to The Mates – will introduce them later. Where’s
the Hare”.

Bravefart leaps to crate and says:
“Cumonyaweebeattiesandgetstuckintait.Thenichtsrunisweeshreddedpaperandchauk –Öh and one drink
stop, now F^*k off that way”
Repilcar had his first of thirteen at the drink stop once he found it. Squirt decided to help find the drink stop
by leopard crawling along the pathway until he could smell the beer. Said he was getting in practice for his
evenings romp around the bedroom.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks / and Mates
Visitors: Shorthorn , Sgt Bilko (Ex member)
Returniks :Rumbull
Mates + (Sponsor): Gasher (Mausei), Kevin 11 (Pitstop), Alex (Arseholeo), Buckley (Stir), Blank (Concord)

General Business: GM calls up Replicar for 2 / 3 of 13.
RooTed tells a true story about a midget who had an uncontrollable itch between her legs. No creams
seemed to make any difference. She Went to the doctor who asked her to stand up on the table so that he
could have a good look. He went Klip Klip – there you go that should work. She walked around and said it still
seems to be a problem. So, he went Klip Klip – now that should do it. She says “that’s great. What did you
do”? The doctor replied – I clipped the top off of your Ugg boots”.
Physically impaired get to sit.
Sir Kumsize advised that he has been talking to an IT expert and managed to buy an additional BIT to help
Screwdriver overcome his problems with his Neck Top computer. Seemed to make a difference!!!!
Screwdriver took the opportunity to announce 25 days to Poor Man’s Hash. 200 registered so far, special deal
of $25.00 ends on 28th Feb.
Kevin 11 said he tried to google HHHH to find out where the run site was and got no response. He said that
the Web Master should lift his game. The Web Master asked if he had tried to google Hamersley because that
gives you instant access!! Just as well you’re no longer a member K 11 as you would definitely have been
wearing the wanker shirt at the close of play.
Replicar downed 4 and 5 of 13.
Sgt Bilko took the opportunity to advertise 30 years celebration for Sat Hash.
It will hold a breakfast run on Saturday 6th March, with breakfast starting 7.00 am.
Location is Little C’s restaurant, Hillary’s Boat Harbour. All welcome but please contact the Sarge so he can
allocate seating. Contact No 0411553483 or ellisjim@iinet.net.au
Pole Polisher still has fascination for his C*#t Meter. He took it out to test the mood of the crowd. Still reading
at cuntastrophic – as normal.
Precious likes the limelight nowadays and takes the opportunity to hand out shorts and new hat for Dickvan.
Replicar completes 6 and 7 of 13

Charges:
Dikvan was charged with disloyalty to Hamersley as he was caught performing the services of RA at a Bully
function with West Coast and Tits – or was that the tits from West Coast?
Mase charges Pitstop for being a tightarse, and not buying his guest K 11 a shirt for the run. Mase felt sorry
for the prick and had bought him one himself. Only did it because he was the first to root his grandmother!
Mase then charges Sgt Bilko for attending after being sweet talked by RooTed. Mase had been asking him to
come along for years at golf!
Pitstop charges Popeye for failing in his duty by not recognising that he has completed 200 runs but not yet
been awarded his badge.
Mel Adjusted charges Popeye for mistaken identity. Thought Mel was Disgraceful - The circle felt that he was
disgraceful – just not with a capital D.
Biggles charges visitor ALEX for speaking gibberish to Voodoo who seemed to understand and take it all in.
The gibberish ended up being Flemish – same same but different, but Voodoo found it difficult to distinguish
between the two.
Screwdriver describes events at weekend, where Krankers gate crashed Rocky City’s AGM at Baboon’s place
in the hills.
Coops persuaded his unmentionable, to spend the night under canvas – despite the Hurricane warning put
out by the Met office. Moved camp midnight, burst his inflatable doll with tent pole – or was that air mattress.
Result is like last time Coops took her indoors caravanning – She is never coming camping again!!!!! Mission
accomplished Coops!
Tampax meanwhile, at the same event, didn’t even make it to night fall. Pissed as a kite, fell over, blackened
eye and required assistance to get to bed by well-meaning Harriette’s.
Sounds like it was a great weekend Boys!!
Replicar 8 of 13
Bravefart gets Birthday surprise from GM, Revenge is sweet. Apparently new recipe. Sweet and sour (chillies,
honey, flour with a couple of raw eggs thrown in)
W.O.W.
Resident Wanker RooTed comes forward.
Popeye says Run Book is back up to date and nominates “Cheaters”.
Disgraceful, MauSei, Kazi, Arsholeo, Capt Hook
Kazi nominates Tampax for his behaviour at the weekend.
RooTed declares that he has nomination and decides make use of “poetic justice ‘
I am the current Wanker, I have worn the Shirt with Pride.
But how I got to get it, is something I can’t abide.
The Peacock spreading inane shit, whilst standing apon the crate.
Spoke distantly of little folk, who were waiting to hear their fate.
Now, I was sitting next to Mullett, while all the shit flowed in many fronts.
He became quite agitated and said Roo, Ya gotta help them little Runts.
So, springing into action, that really F*^cking hurt.
To help the little F*^ckers, that’s how I got the shirt.

If Mullet had had bigger balls, he would have gone to their aid.
Instead, he got me at my weakest, on my chair I should have stayed.
So, Peacock grand upon the crate, give me a drink and I will skull it.
As long as you give the shirt, to that two-timing f*^cker MULLET.
No contest, Mullet takes home the shirt.
Replicar takes out three mates to help with down down.
Then, completes 13 of 13 and gets awarded the badge.
Run Report
The usual running group (dozen or so) took off at a blistering pace. The walkers – well not sure what the
walkers do – followed suit, I think. We left the tennis courts, headed South through the Warwick Open space,
circumvented the tracks, past the sports centre , to cross the Erindale Road into Ellersdale Park. This is where
only the hardy continued, and a big loop see’s the runners re-join the pack in the Open Space.
Squirt said it was a good run, with good combination of Bush track and suburbia. Very happy till he fell flat on
his face. Hamburgers to follow – 9 out of 10
Ice
Not too many but Dikvan pushed his luck and had a seat for a while.
Sir Kumsize got to try out the new Hash Mug for a down down
Next Week’s Run:
Harriette’s – Blue dress Run. Tuesday 23rd Feb. 7.00 pm Wireless hill.
Next week’s Van driver:
STIR who is stand-in for CONCORD who is stand-in for Capt Hook.
Hash Lunch:
Still No Tagg but RADS stepped in. Next lunch 5th March. Chinese restaurant, 19 Roe Street. Well, I think that’s
what he said but it will probably change anyway once Tagg gets involved!
Hares Act
Bravefart and Pole Polisher put on a very well-rehearsed act. Mmmmm
Lot of one-line jocks to keep us amused
Song:
Rumbull sings us out with “Raise Your Mugs”
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 15/52
ON ON
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

19-20 March 2021p

November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

